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COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS OF REMEDIATION ALTERNATIVES FOR CONTROLLING
THE FLUX OF STRONTIU!VI-90INTO THE COLUMBIA RIVER

F. W. Gustafson, Westinghouse Hartford Company
M. E. Todd, IT Corporation

INTRODUCTION

The release of large volumes of water to waste disposal cribs at the Hanford Site's 100-N Area (Fig. 1)
caused contaminants, principally strontium-90, to be carried toward the Columbia River through the
groundwater. Since shutdown of the N Reactor, these releases have been discontinued, although small water
flows continue to be discharged to the 1325-N crib. Most of the contamination which is now transported to the
river is occurring as a result of the natural groundwater movement. The contaminated groundwater at N
Springs flows into the river through seeps and springs along the river's edge. An expedited response action
(ERA) has been proposed to eliminate or restrict the flux of strontium-90 into the river.

A cost benefit analysis of potential remedial alternatives was completed that recommends the
alternative which best meets given selection criteria prescribed by the Comprehensive Environmental Response,
Compensation, and Liability Act (CERCLA). The methodology used for evaluation, cost analysis, and
alternative recommendation is dae engineering evaluation/cost analysis (EE/CA). Complete remediation of the
contaminated groundwater beneath 100-N Area was not a principal objective of the analysis. The objective of
the cost benefit analysis was to identify a remedial alternative that optimizes the degree of benefit produced for
the costs incurred.

BACKGROUND

Results from groundwater monitoring programs indicate that the principal contaminants in the
groundwater downgradient of the 1301-N and 1325-N cribs are strontium-90 and tritium. Other radionuclides

are also present, but these are below release limits. The most recent N Springs monitoring data (1991-92)
indicate that the maximum strontium-90 concentrations occur at well N-8T at levels ranging from 2,900 to at,out
11,000 pCi/L with an average of about 6,500 pCi/L. The N Springs monitoring data also indicate tha'_springs
along the riverbank exceed drinking water limits over a total length of about 1,070 m. However, the springs
that exceed 1,000 pCi/L are confined to about 180 m of riverbank.

The primary objective of the selected alternative is to eliminate or significantly reduce the flux of
strontium-90 to the Columbia River through the N Springs. For purposes of this evaluation, significant
reduction is considered to be at least 50%. A secondary objective of the study is to recommend a remedial
action that will be compatible with future remedial actions planned for the operable unit and will contribute to
the efficient performance of the remedial action to be taken.

For those alternatives that include extraction of contaminated groundwater, the objective is that the
water be treated to MCL prior to disposal. Tritium is the exception because treatment for removal of tritium is
currently unavailable. Disposal of tritiated water may require a waiver to applicable or relevant and appropriate
requirements (ARAR) as defined by CERCLA.
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ALTERNATIVE SCREENING/SELECTION

The screening of removal action technologies and process options was conducted to eliminate
technologies and process options which did not meet the study's screening criteria. Alternatives which met
these screening criteria were retained for consideration in the cost benefit analysis. The following factors were
used for this screening analysis:

• protectiveness
e timeliness

• technical feasibility
• institutional considerations.

Based on screening against these criteria, technologies and process options retained for further analysis
were assembled into four alternative categories as follows:

Technologies and process options that were retained for further analysis included the following:

• Pump and Treat - Extraction wells
- five pumping wells
- three pumping wells
- one pumping well

• Pump and Treat - Treatment
ion exchange

- reverse osmosis

- selective liquid membrane
- flocculation
- sedimentation
- media filtration

- forced evaporation
- solidification/stabilization.

• Pump and Treat - Treated water disposal
- river discharge

crib disposal
reinjection
passive solar evaporator.

• Vertical Barriers

- slurry wall
- grout curtain
- sheet pilings
- freeze wall

- permeable treatment beds.

• Hydraulic Control
- extraction
- extraction trenches.

All alternatives include continued groundwater monitoring and access control.

3
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DETAILED COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS

The assembled alternatives underwent a more detailed analysis to select the removal action alternative
to be recommended. The analysis consists of an evaluation of each alternative with respect to four selection
criteria:

• Protectiveness

- Does the technology protect human health and the environment?
- Will the technology provide ultimate long-term mitigation of threats to human health

and the environment?

- Are there any potential long-term threats posed by the technology? What is the
severity of these threats?

• Timeliness

- Can approval processes, contracting, mobilization, testing, and storage capacity be
obtained on a timely basis?
Are site-specific factors conducive to timely implementation'?

• Technical feasibility
Has the technology been proven in large, field-scale applications?
Has the technology been used on similar site conditions, media, and contaminants?

• Institutional considerations

- Will the public accept the technology?
- Does the technology require acquisition of permits?
- Is the technology able to comply with essential chemical- and location-specific ARAR?
- Does the technology require the cooperation of other agencies or organizations?

For purposes of the detailed analysis, it was assumed that the project life would be 10 years, since this
action would be an interim response until such time as a final remedy is implemented for the 100-N operable
units. At that point, the implemented alternative may become a part of the final remedy although this was not a
requirement for consideration in this study.

The detailed analysis included hydrogeologic modeling of each alternative. Modeling included a
capture zone analysis for the pump and treat, vertical barrier and hydraulic control alternatives. The capture
zone analysis related reduction in overall water flow to the river to percent reduction in the flux (relative to no
action) of water containing > 1,000 pCi/L of strontium-90. This analysis allowed for estimating the benefit of
each alternative in achieving the remedial action objectives. Results of this analysis are summarized as follows:

Est. Percent Reduction
Alternative in 9°Sr Flux to the River

1 - No action 0 (Baseline)

2 - Pump and treat
Five pumping wells 75-100
Three pumping wells 53-79
One pumping well 10-79

3 - Vertical barrier 100

4 - Hydraulic control 50
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The range of flux reduction for the pump and treat options retlect the uncertainty in the distribution of
strontium-90 in the groundwater. That is, 1990 groundwater monitoring data indicate that the 1,000-pCi/l.i.t._r/.., u/
contour is distributed over a much larger area relative to that indicated by the 1991-92 monitoring data.

The cost estimates that support the evaluations were based on historical Hanford costs for such items as
well installation and crib construction, and on quotations from vendors on major systems such as treatment
packages and pipelines. The cost estimates are considered to provide a level of accuracy of +50% to -30%.
The general approach to costing assumed that remediation systems for N Springs are treated as environmental
projects and not as in:aallation of permanent nuclear facilities. In general, the costing assumes that the level of
design and system complexity are minimized to provide systems which, while offering quality in construction
and implementation, are consistent with the objectives of an ERA.

Present worth cost (Table I) (capital plus operation and maintenance costs for 10 years discounted at
5 %) for each alternative is correlated to estimated percent reductions in strontium-90 flux. The result of this
analysis is shown graphically in Fig. 2. The no action, vertical barrier, and hydraulic control alternatives plot
as a single point. However, the pump and treat alternative options plot as a range. Three ranges are shown for
the one- well, three-well, and five-well extraction systems. The cost range for each of the pumping options
reflects the cost differences in the treated water disposal options and in the treatment options.

Table I. Alternative Present Worth Comparisons
(in Millions of $)

Alternative 1 No Action - $0
,,

Alternative 2 Five Well Three Well

Ion Exchange:
River Disposal $14.78 $ 9.36
N Area Crib $17.56 $11.36
N Reinjection $15.91 $10.19
200 Area Crib $24.73 $18.16

Reverse Osmosis:

River Disposal $10.54 $ 6.68
N Area Crib $13.39 $ 8.71

N Reinjection $11.67 $ 7.51
200 Area Crib $20.49 $15.47

Alternative 3 Slurry Wall - $10.01
,,, ,,

Alternative 4 Hydraulic Control - $2.85

Based on analysis of the cost-benefit relationship of Fig. 2, several generalizations and conclusions can
be reached:

• All alternatives offer benefit relative to the no action alternative in meeting the removal action
objectives of the ERA.

• For the pump and treat options of Alternative 2, river disposal appears to be the best choice
among all treated water disposal options. N Area reinjection and the N Area crib option do
not offer much additional benefit for handling tritium but result in substantially greater costs.
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The benefit of crib disposal and reinjection are considered negative, since either would result

contamination of additional aquifer sediments. Disposal at a 200 Area crib offers better
protection of the river but at the expense of further aquifer sediment contamination and much
greater expense.

• If maximum reduction of strontium-90 flux is a desired goal, the vertical barrier is probably
the best alternative since it offers the greatest benefit at the lowest cost. Although the pump
and treat costs for the five well system are comparable (reverse osmosis treatment with river
disposal) to the slurry wall, there is less certainty that maximum reduction can be achieved by
the five-well pump and treat because of technical uncertainties in both the strontium-90
distribution and aquifer hydrologic properties.

• If it is desired that substantial reduction be achieved at lowest cost, the one-well pump and

treat with river discharge appears to be the best choice. While both one-well pump attd treat
(with river disposal) and hydraulic control are comparable in cost, pump and treat offers
greater flexibility in providing contingencies to mitigate the technical uncertainties. Modelling
shows the best that upgradient hydraulic control could achieve would be a 50% reduction in

strontium-90 flux. It could be worse if hydraulic conductivity is higher or if significant flow
channels are present. Pump and treat, however, potentially offers reductions as high as 80 % if
the distributions are as measured in 1991-92 and if the one well is successfully located in the
area of maximum strontium-90 concentration. One well pump and treat also offers the

additional flexibility; if the well was not initially located in the best spot, one or more
additional wells could be installed at modest additional cost.

Figure 2. Cost Benefit Analysis of Alternatives.
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PREFERRED ALTERNATIVE SELECTION

The preferred alternative/proposed action should provide a high degree of protectiveness balanced with
acceptable risks and reasonable costs. The slurry wall alternative offered the best tradeoffs of cost, benefit, and
project risk for the following reasons:

g Although the slurry wall is not the lowest cost alternative, it offers a maximum benefit of
reducing strontium-90 flux to the river.

• It is not as sensitive as the other alternatives to the uncertainties associated with strontium-90
distribution and aquifer hydrologic properties.

• It offers long-term protection (beyond the ERA time frame) without incurring additional cost
since operation and maintenance costs for the slurry wall are very small.

• Treatability studies are not required for a slurry wall although field testing of slurry
formulations is required to support the design. Treatability studies would be required for
either treatment option to define strontium-90 removal efficiency and secondary waste
generation rates.

• No secondary wastes are generated for the slurry wall wbile the pump and treat alternative
generates substantial quantities of wastes requiring disposal.

• Some reduction in tritium flux will be achieved as a result of the flow stagnant zone created
behind the wall. In contrast, pump and treat results in accelerated movement of tritium which
must ultimately be disposed to the environment.

Therefore, the preferred alternative/proposed action for the ERA is the slurry wall (Alternative 3). The
length and location of the wall will be optimized during the design phase of the ERA.




